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DONATE  |  VOLUNTEER  |  GET HELP
 

 

The View
12.16.22

 

Captain's log: Day 16 of Holiday Cheer. I do not yet have visions of sugar
plums in mind, but I do wake up in a cold sweat wondering if I missed a
holiday wrapping party put on by a major sponsor.
 
I'm (mostly) kidding. Though the holidays are a lot at VOAC, they're doing a
whole lot of good. Don't worry, I'll provide examples in a moment.
 
But first, I'd like to wish all that celebrate a Happy Hanukkah. Celebrations
have already begun in many parts of the world, with Hanukkah officially
beginning on the evening of Sunday, December 18. For several reasons this
season is likely to feel fraught for those of the Jewish faith. I wish you safety,
joy, and love.

 

Help for the Holidays

http://www.voacolorado.org/give
http://www.voacolorado.org/volunteer
http://www.voacolorado.org/gethelp
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Yup, we're doing it again! Vouchers have been handed out ahead of VOAC's
distribution of hundreds of holiday dinner baskets to the community. These
will be available to the general public as well as individuals and families
receiving VOAC services. Each one contains a $50 Safeway gift card,
nonperishable food, and bread from City Harvest. Thank you to our friends
from Safeway and Food Bank of the Rockies for their invaluable support.

We also received literal truckloads of support from Greg Hume and Metro
Brokers, who dropped off gifts at The Mission earlier this week. BOK
Financial also jumped in to put together no-sew blankets. We had help from a
few Girl Scouts, as well. 
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And of course, we had some major help wrapping gifts from Michelle Gruber
and First American State Bank. All told they wrapped more than 2,100
presents and did plenty of the shopping to boot. West Middle School handled
also handled some of the heavy lifting, as did Cherry Hills Police, Futra
Health and Spine, Gruber Commercial, and Ethereal Day Spa. 

I don't need to remind you of the need our community is experiencing, or the
feeling we all get when we know we have more mouths to feed than food.
 
A Christmas dinner, or a gift, or a blanket, won't change someone's life, but it
will make their day better and their burden a little lighter. That counts for
something. 
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Here Comes Santa Claus

Some people were born to serve and Bill Nagle is one of them.  A former
Denver Police captain (who was recently honored by the City and VOAC), Bill
donned a different kind of uniform this past weekend when we served as Jolly
Old Saint Nick for our Candy Cane Lane gift drops.
 
Donors dropped by with gifts for our Adopt-a-Family program. Cocoa was
served. Photos were taken. So, so many photos were taken.
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Thanks to all of you who donated or work the event. And Santa hat off to you,
Bill. That's top notch.

 

 

Christmas Time in the City

In November, I set out to make a simple Christmas video. The plan was to
conduct four or five interviews, then chop them up into a short video.

Best laid plans, those were.
 
I would end up doing nine interviews and cutting (so far) two videos from
them. The second comes next week. The first is below.
 
I truly believe I learned something about each and every one of you. In some
cases that took the form of a light bulb moment, like why Kristy is so gung-ho
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about activities this time of year. In other instances I saw my suspicions
confirmed, like when Angel revealed she does in fact share my same
deranged sense of humor. 
 
It's been fun getting to know you all. Let's keep it up.

 

 

See Ya Later, Saint Nick

Dare I say there have been thousands of books written about leaders. What
makes a good one. What makes a bad one. What some do right and others
do wrong. 
 
You could read them all in the hopes of becoming The World's Best
Boss™. Or, you could just spend a week with Nick Lopez.
 
Nick has put the advancement in Advancement & Marketing. He consistently
hires the right people (you could make an argument against me, but I'd be
the exception), cultivates the right relationships, and pushes the team in the
right direction. 
 
We were so fortunate to have Nick doing that for us for three years. And now,
a new team will see the benefits of his talents.
 
Nick has accepted a position as President & CEO of the Latin American
Educational Foundation. He wasn't looking to leave, but it was an offer he
couldn't refuse. I'm happy for him and sad for the rest of us, because while
we may find someone as good as Nick, we'll never find anyone better.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ePRqMkdRBV8
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On a personal level, I can't fully express my appreciation for the trust and
belief Nick showed in me upon accepting this position. I can be a little sharp-
elbowed, so I can see why some wouldn't think I would play well with all you
nice people. I needed the chance to demonstrate I could be the right person
for this organization at this time and he not only gave it to me, but made me
feel like part of the team from day one.
 
And on another level, I will really miss having a boss that I can clown on (and
that can dish it out). I am not sure what I am going to do if he actually wins
our fantasy league this season. The smugness will be off the charts. Angel
especially will never hear the end of it.
 
Nick's last day is January 6. We're basically neighbors so I'm sure I'll see him
around, but I'll miss him all the same. I know you will, too.

 

To Serve, With Love
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32 years ago, the same year I was born, Dianna Kunz sat down in a
Japanese restaurant at Sakura Square in the hopes of recruiting John
Herbolich to the VOAC cause. She succeeded, and we succeeded along with
her. 
 
John and his wife Stana have been part of the VOAC family ever since.
They've attended all but one Western Fantasy (blame a snowstorm), helped
prepare countless holiday baskets, and provided invaluable wisdom along
the way. 
 
But all things must come to an end, and John is now preparing to step down
from our Board after several years of service. For that, Dave honored him
with an award earlier this week. 
 
I can't say I know John well, but I've heard enough to know that whenever
we've needed help, he's provided it. His story is our story. John and Stana,
we wish you all the best.

 

A Quick Word of Thanks

It doesn't offend me if someone reads The View and I certainly am not
offended if you don't enjoy my writing. However, I do really enjoy getting
submissions from people who are following along. Sometimes that takes the
form of a nice email. Sometimes its a reference to something I said. And
sometimes it's a nice photo like this one!
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Kristen Burns sent along this snapshot of residents at Casa de Rosal
decorating their Christmas tree. If you're unfamiliar, Casa de Rosal is an
affordable housing community for people 55 and older in Denver. It also
boasts one snazzy looking tree.
 
That's not all. I've also received several photos from Nicola Stoddart as she
tours our great state, meeting the people who keep our organization
humming and reminding them that HR services apply outside of the Metro as
well. This goes a long way toward our goal of creating One VOAC.
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(Fort Collins)

(Grand Junction...This looks like something out of The Breakfast Club)
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(Pueblo)

 
Thank you all so much for the submissions. Keep 'em coming, folks.
 
(On another note, thanks so much to everyone who's taken photos over the
last few days. There have just been too many events for any one person to
attend and I greatly appreciate the support.)
 
-Jon

 

Have anything you would like to feature on our social media pages? 
Email Ngill@voacolorado.org
 
Anything exciting happening in your program? Let us know; we'd love to
share it in our next edition. For comments, ideas and/or story submissions,
email Jon Ewing

mailto:Nstucker@voacolorado.org
mailto:jewing@voacolorado.org
https://app.robly.com/

